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IMROWCIK))S 9 r,: -r 1 5 1997Spea6cally, with impmved marine monitoring and modelling 
we can: 

I n Ivhsxhusetts, we know that the coast is m f $ w i m t M  a fSa llfish beds by identjfying sources of bacteria so that 

assets. Not only does our coastline generally cq , ey can c lmup.  

quality of life, it provides numerous opmmities for both re&- * Up prove stomwatermanagement efforts by assessing the impact 

ation and econcxnic growth and development We fish, swim, boat, 

P" 
of stormwater on sensitive areas, such as eelgrass beds and salt 

a~aa tourists, build marine depndent businesses, and otherwise marshes. 

enjoy the fruits of the sea Provide information to address ocean mauagement issues, such 

If we are to ensure tbat future generations can enjoy the ece as monitoring fish populations to help manage fisheries 

nomic prosperity and other benefits the coast has to offer, we must reso-. 
effectively protect and manage this tremendous resom. To enter the Targeted monitoring efforts can also help us be sure that we are 
Twenty-Frrst C a w  with the secure knowledge that we can tkh, meeting water @ty s ~ ~ .  standards ensure water 

swim,  a d  & e m  in the &-onwealth's coastal w m  - we bodies are safe for swimming, fishing, and seafood ConS~t ion .  

must plan ahead. 
The cornerstone of effective coastal planning is current and com- The S u ~ ~  of the hk&ich-* Marine Moni- Program 

prehensive information about the coast and its water quality. The toDate 

Misachusetts Marine Monitoring Rogram is the key to colledng, The Massachusetts Marine Monitoring Program d y  got its 
m a i n a g ,  and d - g  this i n f m o n .  With a proactive start at tbe March 1% 1996 Coastal Caucus, which was sponsored by 

approach to monitoring and modelling, &?,sachm can &ga and bkissachusem Coastal Zone Management (MCZM), the 
implement sound and forward-thinking coastal programs in a variety hhsachusem Bays WP), and the EJuzzards Bay Project 

of areas, such as stomwater management In addition, moni-g @BPI. Over 25 state LegiSlato~s attended the Caucus and heard 

and modelling data be used to prow technical and about imlmtant State efforts in three key areas: marine monitoring, 

other support to coastal communities, businesses, nonprofit p p s ,  d~llfish bed r e s d m -  a d  aquaculture- 

and others involved with managing the coastal zone. Clearly, the Legislators heard the call. After the Caucus, 
Representative Barha  Gray 6led an $815,000 budget amendment 

l H E ~ u s E H ' s ~  calling for the creation of a Coastal Resources Monitoring and 

MoNmRlt4G P R o a M  Restoration Program for the entire Massachusetts coastline. 'Ihen, in 
June, the state legislature appropriated $200,000 to the Executive 

The Importance of M a r i i  Monitoring OfEice of Environmental Affairs (EOEA) for marine monitoring 
When it comes to protecting and preserving our coast, there are ~ff~~-L~inEscalYear 1997. 

many unanswered questions. We know that pollution affects both MCZM was tasked with a h i n k m b g  these funds and is using 
humans and coastal resources, but we lack an understanding of exaa- to hunch a m w e n s i v e  coastid research and monitoring p 

ly how cumulative pollution impacts not only our health, but seafood gram for h f ~ s s a ~ ~ ~ ~ .  the Massachusetts Marine 
and fishery resoums, and the whole coastal ecosystem. In addition, M0ni-g hlC2M is funding projecrS in lbnx key areas: 1) 
as development and population pressures increase along our cast, ~mmonitoring,  2) a s s a c e ,  and 3) program development 
new problems seem to arise. If we want to proactively manage coastal 
resources, we must better understand how the system works, what 1) Citizen Monitor@ 

impacts people are causing, and whether our solutions will work As government resources for marine monitoring have decreased, 
With a coordinated and comprehensive Marine Monitaing citizen monitoring groups have become a critical component in track- 

Progxam, we can: ing the quality of the Commonwealth's marine watas. These locally 
Idenhfy the most sensitive critical habitats. based groups are uniquely informed about the water, natural 
Idenhfy areas that are most in need of clean up. resources, and changing conditions in their area W~th proper aaining, 
Evaluate the effectiveness of clean-up efforts. they can idenhfy priority monitoring sites along the mast and increase 
Make better decisions about how to protect and improve the the number of sites and the number of times that data are collected IU 
coast and its use by the public. addition, cifiim monitoring can tie together many existing local and 



state progmm such as the Division of Marine Fisheries water quali- 
ty surveys for shellfish harvesting, MCZM's coastal Pollutant 
Remediation (CPR) Program (a grant program for muniqahties to 
remednfe polluted urban runoff), and the state Shellfish Bed 
Restoration Program. 

Citizen monitoring is also an excellent public awareness and 
educational tool. It informs cim about coastal issues and helps to 
build an involved canstituency. The satisktim of volunteers in 
knowing that the results they generate are Wig used by local and 
state agencies to make policy decisions about coastal issues is a last- 
ing benefit to all coastal communities. 

Because of the clear value of such local involvement, the k t  
thing MCZM did with the Marine Monitoring Progrrrm funds was to 
establish a grants program for citizen monitoring. This pn>grcnn will 
enhance the efforts of coastal citizen water quality groups to assist 
local and state agencies in assessing the quality of coastal waters and 
in protecting and restoring irnpoItlolt coastal habitats and natural 
r e s m s .  As further evidence of just how critical citizen monitoring 
groups are to the statewide monitoring strategy, MCZM has made 
available $45,000 (or nearly onequarter of the marine monitoring 
budget appropiation) for direct assistance to these groups. 

On February 20, EOEA announced $46,426 in grant awards 
under b e  Citizen Monitoring Grants Program. The eleven grant 
recipients are non-profit organizations or municipahties that q a n i z  
voluntfxs to c o w  water samples in coastal waters to test for bacte- 
ria and pollutants. These grant recipients are: Parker River Clean 
Water Association in Newburyport, Ipswich River Watershed 
Association, Salem Sound 2000, Saugus River Watershed Council in 
Revere, Save the HarborlSave the Bay in Bostoi~, Jones River 
Watershed Association in Kingston, Westport River Watershed 
Alliance, Caalition for Buzzards Bay in Wareham, Falmoub Pond 
Watcher$ Orleans Water W t y  Task Force, and Center for Coastal 
Studies in Provincetown. Ihese groups will receive up to $5,000 for 
the purchase of field and laboratory equipment and supplies, as well 
as for volunteer training. 

2) Technical Assistance 
MCZM also targeted monitoring reso- to three Regional 

Planning Agencies WAS) to help them continue to provide technical 
assistance for monitoring efforts along the coast Each of these RPAs 
(the Merrimack Valley Planning Council, the Metropolitan Area 
Planning Council, and the Cape Cod Commission) received $25,000 
to maintain their work with local water quality and advocacy groups 
and coastal municipalities. For the past four years, this effort has been 
supported by the Massachusetts Bays Propun W P ) ,  which is fund- 
ed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency under the National 
Estuary Prcgram. 

As a National Estuary Program the MBP received funding to 
develop a Comprehensive Consenation and Management Plan for 
Massachusens and Cape Cod Bays. Now that the five-year plan 

development funding cycle is over, MBP is facing substantial budget 
cuts. Consequently, MCZM is looking for -ties to continue 
the most essential components of the Aogram. 

Assistance to local community groups and towns through the 
RPAs is .considered to be one of the most important services provid- 
ed by the Massachuseas Bays P r o p n  Many local groups initiated 
water quality monitormg through small grants and technical assistance 
provided thugh MBP staff housed at the RPAs. The continuation of 
tecbnicai assistance in marine monitwing from the RPA$ along with 
assistance from MCZM's regional amdimors, is considered critical 
for long-term vbtdity of the statewide monitoring program. 

3) Program Development 
In November, MCZM hired (histian Krahfont to coordinate 

the Massachusetoj Marine Monitoring Pmgram. Mr. W o r s t  brings 
over 10 years of research experience inmarine science to MCZM. He 
has a B.A. in geology and zoology, an M.S. in Chemical 
Oceanography, and is currently working on his Ph.D. in 
Environmental Sciences. Mr. W o r s t  has focused his efforts 
toward understanding the biogeochemical cycling of the elements 
(both natural and anthropogenic) between the land and the sea. He 
has conducted field experiments in the South Atlantic Bight region, 
the Gulf of Maine, Massachusetts and Cape Cod Bays, and the 
Menback River. 

Now that a Manne Monitming Coordinator is on board MCZM 
is developing a plan to establish a monitoring program that most 
effectively uses the budget resollrces available and that addresses the . 
most pressing envimmental issues first The key is coordination. A 
distributed database management system, which allows access to data 
fi-om off-site locations, is an essential coordination tool for a compre- 
hensive marine monitoring program. Such a system will: 

Create a clearinghouse for data generated from numerous 
sources w i m  government academia, and the private sector. 
Ensure that decision-makers can obtain donnation in a timely 
W o n  so they can make the best possible ooastal policy. 
Developing this database management system will requjrre col- 

laboration and coopemion with the EOEA Data Center and other 
EOEA agencies. MCZM will take the lead to make this coNaboratim 
and cooperation a reality, working with data management efforts tbat 
are already in existence. 

To make tbe best use of limited resources, MCZM is also focus- 
ing on coastal embayments and estuaries that are impacted by human 
activities occurring throughout the coastal watersheds of 
Massachusetts. To do this, MCZM is creating a flexible strategy by 
developing a model that can be applied on a very localized level, or 
expanded to address issues coastwide. With this approach, the scale 
can be a l W  &puling on the x e s o ~  available or the needs of the 
decision maker asking the questions. Currently, MCZM is focusing 
on one estuary to serve as a monitoring model - Mount Hope Bay. 



Goals of the Massachusetls Marine Monitor* Program 
The ultimate goal of the M a s s a c h ~  Maine Monitoring 

program is to both obtain the necessary baseline data and develop 
effective modelling techques to answer impoItmt coastal manage- 
ment questions for all the coastal waters of the Commonwealth. To 
achieve this goal, M W  must build on past efforts and shape future 
monitoring and modelling apprmches. To build on the efforts on 
Mount Hope Bay, MCZM will apply the flexible model on different 
scales in Buzzards Bay. To take this approach further, MCZM will 
continue to assess embayments and estuaries throughout the 
Commonwealth as funding becomes available. 

As this process continues, MCZM will gain the tools necessary 
to answer specific questions, not only about these embayments and 
estuaries, but also about the overall health of the coastal waters of 
Massachusetts. MCZM will also be able to refine monitoring strate- 
gies (i.e., sampling plans and parameters) and identlfy areas and 
issues that need the most attention. For example, MCZM will be able 
to identify locations to site aqwulture facilities that will maximize 
aquacultural productivity while mj4imizing environmental impacts. 
MQM will also be able to @ct the impacts of m-g pollu- 
tion discharge permits on the health of the embayment receiving the 
wastewater. 

In addition, MCZM will continue to work toward the develop 
ment of the distributed database management system, which would 
facilitate the development and use of the models. Currently, the lack 
of access to existing databases m state and federal agencies is a major 
obstacle to providmg data and information to coastal managers and 
hinders progress in effectively dealing with coastal issues. As an 
example, the MWRA and U.S. Geologic Semi= are state and feder- 
al agencies that currently have marine sediment quality databases that 
contain information relevant to dredging decisions that are W i g  
made by the state. State staff working on dredging projects do not 
have access to these data in a fonnat that can be readily used, howev- 
er. A dismbuted database system would ensure that state staff would 
have access to this information and improve dredge management 
decisions. 

These efforts will ultimately give us a better understanding of the 
environmental health of the coast, which will allow us to better pro- 
tect environmental resources while promoting responsible 8conomic 
development 

Needs 
Marine monitoring, by its very nature, is a long-term process. A 

year's worth of data and modeling efforts has lictle value in itself. The 
value grows as more data is collected and models are refined. This 
accumulation of information creates an understanding of the coastal 
system as a whole - where it has been, where it is going, and what 
is causing the changes that are seen. An effective marine monitoring 
program, therefore, requires a long-term commitment of resources so 
that the data bank can grow and a better understanding of coastal 
management can evolve. 

To ensure the continued development of the Massachusetts 

Mahe Monitoring Program, furtber funding is needed. MQM will 
use additional state appropnatl . . om to continue to develop the program 
and build on the monitoring, modeling, and data management efforts 
begun m Fiscal Year 1997. MCZM will also continue its support for 
citizen monitoring and technical assistance through the Regional 
Planning Agencies. 

The Importance of Stormwater Management 
Stormwater rum off land sdaces during periods of heavy rain- 

Eall- and different land use panem affect the quantity and pollutant 
levels of the stormwater. For example, forests, fields, wetlands, and 
other undeveloped areas absorb significantly more rainfall than devel- 
oped areas, such as parking lots, roadways, and buildings. In addi- 
tion, some ''intensive" land uses, such as gas stations and pashnes, 
may contribute relatively heavy levels of pollutants to the stormwater. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency bas demmined that 
stormwater nmoff is currently the number one water pollution issue 
facing the nation. In Massachusetts, the Department of 
Elwimnmental Protection (DEP) has found that stormwater has a 
major impact on rivers, lakes, and estuaries. 

Because sturmwater pollution is such a major water quality prob- 
lem m Massachusett$ an effective progr;lm to miuce and clean up 
these discharges is essenfial to keeping the Commonwealth's coast 
fishable and swimmable. This program must go beyond sensible reg- 
ulations and include a strong and practical qpmach to educating 
local consemtion commissions, health boards, and others on how to 
implement the regulations in their communities. State agencies must 
also be available to provide technical assistance to the communities 
so that they can handle complicated stormwater issues as they occur. 

Effective stormwater management will result in a variety of tan- 
gible benefits. For example, controlling stomwater pollution will 
allow sheffish beds to be opened throughout the Commonwealth. 
Shellfishing is a multi-million dollar indusuy. Harvests from com- 
mercial and recreational shellfish beds in the Commonwealth are 
worth an estimated $14 million annually in landings alone. But shell- 
fish are important for more than their economic value - these species 
are important indicators of water quahty. Like the canary in the coal 
mine, closed shellfish beds provide a wake-up call to all of us who use 
Massachuseus' coastal resources. 

Stormwater flowing over polluted and paved sdaces and 
groundwater flowing through failing septic systems and leaking 
saver pipes pick up a mixture of pollutants, including intestinal bac- 
teria, and can c;ary these pollutants to shellfish beds. The presence of 
these common bacteria in coastal waters wams us that other, more 
dangerous human pathogens may be present Consumption of shell- 
6sh contaminated with these pathogens can cause gastroenteritis - 
nausea, vomiting, diarhea, and abdominal cramps. Between 1961 
and 1984, approximately 6,000 reported cases of gastroenteritis in tbe 
United States were attributed to shellfish contamination, while 1,400 



cases of hepatitis A were reported - and countless other cases go 
unreported. Proactive and effective stormwater management will 
help to end such problems in Massachusetts. 

Successes to Date 
Over the last several yeas, M(ZM, DEP, and other the state 

agencies have been woxking to design and implement an effective 
stormwater control program for the Commonwealth. 'here have 
been many successes in this endeavor, including: 1) developing and 
releasing a state stormwater policy, 2) designing a education and 
technical assistance program, 3) presenting a stomwater technolo- 
gies trade show, and 4) implementing the Coastal Pollutant 
Remediation Program. 

1) State Stormwater Policy 
DEP issued a new state stormwater management policy in 

November of 1996 when it released the Guidance for the 
lmplemenrarion of the Rivers Protection Act Arnertdments to the 
Wetlands Protection Act. The stormwater policy will not only help 
local conservation commissions implement envimmental protection 
measures in riverfront areas (which are defined by the Rivers 
Protecton Act as areas extending 200 feet on each side of a river or 
stream), but will also protect all resources &fined in the Wetlands 
Protection Act 

The stormwater policy was developed by the Stormwater 
Advisory Committee, axhired by Arleen O'DonneU, DEP, and Peg 
Brady, MCZM, and made up of agency staff, environmental group 
repesentatives, and business g roupmta t i ve s .  'Ihe policy estab 
lishes nine performance standards for managing stamwater, which 
target potential stormwater impacts h n  new development, as well as 
from redeveloped sites. A threshold has been established to exempt 
small subdivisions from meeting all of the requirements, although 
they will need to provide for some stormwater management The 
standards address both water quality and quantity control, and the pol- 
icy contains a brief explanation of how to implement the standards. 
Stormwater con- resulting h m  existing development will be 
addressed through the state's Watershed IniWe, which identifies 
and pioritizes water quality problems on a watershed basis. 

2) Stormwater Educatidechnicd histance 
MCZM and DEP are developing an approach for providing tech- 

nical assistance to local conservation commissions, other local offi- 
cials and state agencies to assist with the implementation of the 
stonnwater standards. A guidance document has been prepared by 
MCZM and DEP in cooperalion with the Advisory Committee. The 
guidance provides details on how to implement the standards, as well 
as how to design and install Best Management Practices for conml- 
ling stormwater. Infomation is also provided on how to minimize 
costs through site planning and non-structural controls. Checkl~~ts for 
sibg and design criteria and long-term maintenance for structurzd 
controls are also included. 

A program for additional outreach is being developed to inform 

the public about the guidance. As part of this effort, MCZM is 
working with DEP to provide training workshops, as well as 
technical assistance to local boards as they implement this new 
policy. 

After a trial period DEP expeas to incorporate the policy and 
the guidance into the Wetland Regulafjons. 

3) Stormwater Te~:hnol@es Tkade Sbow 
MCZM, the USDA Natural Resourm Conservatiou Service 

WCS), the Massachuseas Bays Program's Eight Towns & the Bay 
Committee, and the Massachusetts Audubon: North Shore held a 
Stormwater Technologies Trade Show in Ipswich this fall. Over 200 
town officials and engineers attended this "first of its kind'' confer- 
ence on innovative new technologies for stormwater treafment The 
trade show's aim was to get the latest information on available and 
affmdable technologies out into the hands of local designers, eng- 
neers, town officials, and others involved in stormwater treatment to 
help them meet water quality protection gaals. Man- repre- 
sentatives came from all across the country to describe treatment 
devices with names like the Maximizer, the Downstream Defender, 
StonnCeptur, and StreamGuard. In addition, as followup to the rrade 
show, MCZM worked with other participants to develop a Products 
and Services Guide, which describes the various stormwater designs 
that were featured. llis guide provides infixmation on system spec- 
ifiotions, site and premfment requirements, maintenance needs, 
costs, etc. 

Because the Stormwater Technologies T& Show in Ipswich 
was such a success, MCZM and other agencies are sponsoring anoth- 
er trade show in Plymouth on April 24. The trade show will feature 
new and innovarive technologies for treating stanwater runoff and 
will include a mix of presentations and product dsplays by man&- 
m' representatives. Along with M a ,  Trade Sbow sponsors are 
NRCS, EPA, and the Massachusetts Bays Program. 

4) The Coastal Pollutant Remediation Program 
The Coastal Pollutant Remediation (CPR) P r o m  which is 

administered by the state through M m ,  will appropriate up to $4 
million over five years for projects that reduce transportation-related 
ranpoint pollution sources, particularly stormwater runoff from mad- 
ways. Towns located within the Massachusetts Cmtal Wabzhed, 
which includes all areas whose rivers flow into and consequently 
impact Massachusetts coastal waters, are eligible for funding. The 
program was created under the State Transportation Bond Bill passed 
by the legislame in December 1994 under the leadership of Rep. 
Thomas Cahir. With public resources diminishing, the CPR program 
aims to fund successful and innovative local, state, and feded initia- 
tives with targeted water protection goals, such as reopening polluted 
shelU2.h beds for recrealional and commercial use. 

In the first year of the CPR Program, $200,000 in grants were 
awarded to Barnstable, Bourne, Falrnouth, Ipswich, Seekonk, 
Wareham, and Weymouth. These grants covered F d  Year 1996 
and these proposals reflect a great deal of savvy among municipal 



officials to seek creative funding options to make these projects work. 
Barnstable, for example, included its stormwater proposal into a 
larger roadway improvement project funded under annual state 
transportation allotments. Many towns are studying and idenUfylng 
problem areas and hope to include mitigation projects into regular 
structural road improvements, greatly decreasing the cost of envi- 
ronmental remediation. 

In the Fiscal Year 1997 CPR grant round, $369,575 in grants 
were awaided to <3hatham, Ipswich, Marblebead, Nantucket, Revere, 
Seekonk, and Wareham. AU of the funded projects conml sources of 
pollution that are directly impacting important environmental 
resources, such as shellfish beds. The Ipswich project, for example, 
will clean nmoff and reduce sedimentation from a storm drain dis- 
charge that is bmymg habitat identified by the Divlsion of Marine 
Frsheries as critical for spawning of rainbow mel t  In addition, 
Chatham will treat runoff that is threatening shellfish bed closures in 
Oyster Pond. 

For FY97, CPR funding was also provided for three projects to 
further investigate the sources of stonnwater nmoff and the idenhfy 
available solutions. Rqects in Marblehead, Nantucket, and Revere 
will pinpoint the most sigmticant cause of stonnwater degadation 
with $15,000 to $20,000 in seed money. 

MCZM will be soliciting applications for the third round of CPR 
grants in June, 1997. Municipalities who have identified a s m w a -  
ter pollution problem and are interested in developing a proposal for 
Round 3 should call MCZM's Steve Barre€t at (617) 727-9530, x413 
or the appropriate MCZM regional office. 

Gaals of the Stormwater Program 
The overall goals of the stormwater control program are: 
To minimize stormwater pollution in the Commonwealth to 
p r o m  coastal and inland water resources. 
Ensure that local officials responsible for implementing the 
program on the ground have the infomalion and tools they need. 
The stormwater standards have been expressly designed to 

achleve the first goal of minimizing stormwater pdlurion. Through 
their first year of use, DEP will refine these standards to ensure that 
the Commonwealth has the most workable program possible to p 
tect coastal and inland waters h m  stormwater pollution. 

The best possible standards will have little effect, however, if 
they are not implemented effectively at the local level. That is why 

the second goal of proactive and complete education and technical 
assistance at the community level is so important In addition, the 
Enancial support provided through the CPR Program is Bitical for 
helping communities implement solutions to stormwater problems. 
MCZM will continue to work with DEP to ensure that local comer- 
d o n  cammissions and other offices have the knowledge and exper- 
tise they need to reduce stormwater threats m their communities. 

Needs 
One of the major needs for improved stormwater management in 

Massachusetts is better information. Data are needed to identify 
major souras of stormwater pollution so that these areas can be tar- 
geted for cleanup. Infomation is also required to determine whim 
stormwater solutions best protect and improve coastal water quahty. 
A comprehensive Massachusetts Marine Monitoring Program will be 
an integral component in collecting and analyzing this data 

In addition, support for continued technical assistance to com- 
munities, businesses, and others involved in stormwater management 
is essential. This technical &tance is provided by MCZM, DEP, 
the Massachusetts Bays Program, the Buzzards Bay Project, and 
other organizations dedicated to coastal water @ty. Part of the 
$200.000 budget item cmntly before the Legislature for coastal 
resommonitning and restaation will be used to continue this type 
of technical assistance. 

F d I y ,  the Coastal Pollutant Remediation grant program is in its 
third year of a five-year funding cycle. This valuable program helps 
communities within the coastal watershed to address stormwater pol- 
lution problems on the ground level. Continued appropriations for 
this program will ensure that this Gnancial and technical assistance is 
maintained into the Twenty-First Century. 

If we plan for the future, our coast can continue to bring the 
Commonwealth the bounty that it has historically provided. ?he cor- 
nerstone of this phming is the Massachusetts Marine Monitoring 
Program. Continued development of this program will have numer- 
ous benefits for the state, including better managing stormwata pol- 
lution and opening shellfish beds. With the necessary support, the 
Commonwealth's coast, and the economic opportunities and quality 
of life it provides, will flourish for centuries to come. 
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